CALL TO ORDER: Nanette
** Fundraiser reveal today at 9:30am - Everyone invited to attend!! **

REVIEW PAST EVENTS:
- Handel's spirit night $80
- Carnival
  - Space was an issue
  - Broke record this year
  - Loved online sales, but will call was difficult
    - Ideas: send home wristbands with kids, split alphabet in half and place at different locations, do permission slips online, forms to fill out in line
  - Not as many auction items this year, but brought in a good amount
  - Have grades (classroom coordinators) be in charge of filling volunteer spots for specific booths
    - If not all spots are filled, send out a general sign up to whole school
    - Classroom coordinators may not be in place by the time of carnival
  - Use middle school kids more - they love to help
    - Great over concessions
  - Need to make the layout of the event more fluid
- Zupa’s Spirit Night $395 (gives us 25% back instead of 20%)
- SEP snacks:
  - Teachers are loving them
  - Themes by grade has gone well

BUDGET: Melissa
- We will have a surplus for the year. We need to talk ideas about how to spend it
  - A water bottle filler
  - Fix the marque lights
  - Tiles
  - Bike rack by trail
- Microwaves
  - 2 were purchased for the lunchroom
- Ideas from Shannon
  - Get rid of rocks in front of school

UPCOMING EVENTS:
- Food Drive: Alyson Harper
  - Oct 4-8 w/Tabitha’s Way
  - Bins are already delivered
  - We need to sort the items so things are not crushed
  - Anything 2020 or newer
  - Competition between grades and if 3700 lbs is beat, all kids get free dress
- Spirit Nights: Wendy Rupper
  - Advertising is going really well.
  - 10/14 - Fat Cats in Saratoga, 3-7pm
  - 10/27 - R&R @ Traverse location
  - 11/4 - Panda Express
  - 11/17 - Mod Pizza
● Picture Day: Oct. 19
  ○ Need 6 volunteers from 8-11AM
     1. Nanette
     2. Brooklyn
     3. Tiffany
     4. Mica
     5. Emily Hatch
     6. Lisa Monson

● MS Halloween Dance: Oct. 22
  ○ Needs & Volunteers
     ■ Need a MS dance chair
     ■ Melissa will be the FEC liason
     ■ Lots of parents attended the last dance
     ■ Use the student council to advertise, decorate, and plan
     ■ Need more help with set-up
     ■ Small budget. Mr. Funk would like help with food & decorations

● Red Ribbon Week: Tara Jean Harris
  ○ Oct. 25-29
  ○ Daily themes
     ■ Monday: wear red (say NO to drugs, say YES to _____)
         ● Assembly
     ■ Tuesday: Neon day
         ● Glowsticks passed out and classes have small dance party
     ■ Wednesday: Crazy hair and socks
     ■ Thursday: Spirit gear day
         ● Poster pledge - thumbprints on poster
     ■ Friday: Halloween costumes
         ● Passing out toothbrushes

● Halloween Festivities - Oct. 29th
  ○ Parade is being held in lunchroom @ 9am. Parents invited

● Book Fair: Kathie Barfuss
  ○ Nov. 1-5
     ○ Lisa Monson is co-chair
     ○ Room: unsure right now where it will be
     ○ Ask parents of grades to sign up for assigned days
     ○ Melissa will help with final money count

● White Ribbon Week: Jamie Besaw
  ○ Nov. 15-19
     ○ Cut out assembly
     ○ Morning announcements/theme will be done everyday (middle schooler)
     ○ Facebook post each day so parents see it and family conversations can happen
     ○ Lunch activity each day
     ○ Email sent to parents explaining what has been talked about throughout week
     ○ Lunch is 11:30-1:15

● Spirit Gear: Michelle Velasquez
  ○ Shirts being delivered monday
  ○ Sweatshirt info will be sent out soon to parents (flyer)
FUNDRAISING: Mica
COMMITTEES: Brittany
CLASSROOMS: Jenny

NEXT MEETING: NOVEMBER 5 @ 8AM